Background: Although there is poor communication about pain management between informal caregivers and hospice providers, little research has examined these interactions. Objective: This study explored communication between informal caregivers and hospice team members by investigating the use of medical words in care planning discussions. Design: Transcripts of clinical communication between caregivers and hospice team members were reviewed for use of medical words, word placement (statement or question), whether or not the word was explained, and the caregiver's response to the word. Setting/subjects: As part of an ongoing randomized clinical trial in the midwestern United States, informal hospice caregivers participated in recorded hospice care planning discussions. Measures: A selection of videorecorded interactions from an ongoing study was analyzed. Results: Hospice team members used six times as many medical words compared to caregivers. The majority of medical words used by caregivers and team members were drug names. Medical words were predominantly used as statements rather than questions that sought clarification. Three-fourths of medical words used by team members were not explained to caregivers. Caregivers provided little response to medical word use, indicating a lack of understanding. Conclusions: The propensity to use medical words during clinical communication with family caregivers is cautioned. In order to recognize the caregiver as a contributing team member, clinicians should limit the use of medical words, provide lay explanation alongside medical terminology, and use questions to check for understanding. More research is needed to determine assessment tools to capture the caregiver's level of understanding of medication and pain management protocol.
Introduction

D
uring serious illness, approximately 70% of a patient's prior medical history is shared orally between health care providers, informal caregivers, and patients. 1 Commonly, complex medical words and abbreviations are used to describe medications, medical treatments, procedures, and disease processes during consultations with patients and families. 2 Medical words are also used when making recommendations, providing health education, 3 and when giving discharge instructions, 4 affecting patient/family understanding and their ability to follow directions. 3 This is an especially salient issue in hospice, which relies on informal caregivers (family or friends) to oversee the patient's medication management. 5 Prior research has documented that the ability to orally receive instructions can be impeded by the complexity and difficulty of spoken messages. 6 Given that poor communication with hospice staff impedes caregiver pain management, 7 an exploration of discussions about pain management between hospice team members and caregivers and the use of medical words is warranted. Specifically, we sought to examine how medical words were used and what types of words were common in care planning discussions with family caregivers.
Methods
Data come from an ongoing randomized controlled trial of caregiver participation in hospice care planning discussions to improve caregivers' perceptions of pain management. Caregivers utilized video technology to virtually join team meetings from their home. Details of the larger trial are published elsewhere. 8 For this study, videorecorded interactions between caregivers and team members that had been transcribed to date were analyzed. The institutional review board at the supporting university approved the study.
Medical words
The Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) list on the National Library of Medicine website was used to identify medical words within the transcripts. Additionally, a medical abbreviations and pharmaceutical abbreviations dictionary website and the U.S. National Library of Medicine consumer medication information website were used to discern medical acronyms and drug names.
9,10 Medical words on the MeSH index list with high frequency in the hospice context (e.g., hospice, transfer, decline) were identified as common words; the use of common words indicates prior understanding of the word in this context. To ensure that all medical words were captured, two members of the research team independently identified medical words within the transcripts. This resulted in a reliability of r = 0.90, and through discussion, a final medical word list was derived for each transcript.
To account for the use of medical words within the transcripts, we duplicated the approach of Koch-Weser and colleagues 11 by coding the following: (1) the type of the medical word (e.g., drug name, disease, symptoms); (2) placement of the medical term as a question or statement; (3) if introduced by the team, whether or not it was explained; and (4) the caregiver's response to use of the word. The caregiver's response to the medical word was coded into one of the following categories: continuation-caregiver continues discussion and demonstrates understanding of the word; clarification-caregiver asks for clarification or definition of word or idea of word; confusion-caregiver comments indicate lack of understanding; short response-caregiver responds with a short response (yes, no, uh-huh) but does not convey understanding; or no response-caregiver's next line is a new topic in the transcript and videorecording shows no evidence of nonverbal understanding (e.g., nodding), or team members continue talking without allowing caregiver an opportunity to ask a question. Intercoder reliability between coders was calculated using Pearson's r reliability statistic, revealing an average reliability of r = 0.86 for all coding categories.
Data analysis
Frequency counts for coding categories were calculated using SPSS Version 20 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Means and ranges were also calculated. Frequencies and corresponding proportions are reported below.
Results
A total of 47 transcripts of meetings between hospice team members and caregivers were analyzed for this study. Caregivers (n = 18) participated in two or more team meetings (range 2-7) and demographics are summarized in Table 1 . Overall, 410 medical words were introduced, with 341 by the team and 69 by caregivers. Table 2 shows the frequency of medical term use by caregivers and team members. Team members averaged 7.26 medical words per interaction. The most common type of medical words was drug names (29%), followed by treatments or medical procedures (23%). Caregivers averaged 1.47 medical words per interaction that were similarly predominantly drug names (42%), followed by treatment or medical procedures (13%). When the caregiver used medical terms, the majority were in statement form (88%; n = 61) rather than questions (12%; n = 8). Similarly, team members incorporated medical words into statements (83%; n = 284) rather than in asking caregivers questions. The majority of medical words were not explained by team members (72%; n = 245); and caregivers predominantly had no response (40%) or provided a short response (24%), suggesting that there was uncertainty about understanding. Table 3 displays response categories and examples.
Discussion
Little research has addressed communication and patient education with hospice caregivers, despite the caregiver's influential role in pain medication administration and their reported need for less medical jargon and more plain language in pain management education. 12 Although common medical words for hospice staff are typically incorporated into written materials for patient/family, 13, 14 this study found that hospice team members used six times as many medical words as family caregivers during care planning discussions. Caregivers' infrequent use of medical words as well as their response to them compared to team members suggests either minimal understanding of the words or understanding that needed no elaboration. Despite a difference in frequency of medical word usage, the most prevalent medical words used by both caregivers and team members were drug names. Caregivers often report confusion about pain medications, their desired effect, sideeffects, and how to administer medications; 12 so it was not surprising that drug names were most prominent among caregiver medical word usage. Although drugs are commonly referred to by their brand names, 15 caregivers often receive generic equivalents from pharmacies. Drug naming practices change over time, 15 contributing to caregiver confusion; the most problematic look-alike and sound-alike drug names include Roxanol, MSIR and morphine oral liquid, dilaudid and morphine, and clonazepam and klonopin, 16 all of which are common in hospice care. However, drug names and the majority of other medical words identified in this study were used in statements and not as questions aimed at seeking clarification or checking for understanding. This suggests that caregivers knew medication names, but what remains unknown is their level of understanding of the medication. Future research should examine caregiver understanding of written and oral instruction on drug labels and administration of medications.
Almost three-quarters of the medical words used by team members were not explained to caregivers during the observed encounters. When clinicians use medical words they distance themselves from patients and family members, decreasing trust, satisfaction, and patient intention to adhere. 17 Especially when medical words are used to explain disease processes or facilitate pain management instruction, clinicians need to be aware of verbal and nonverbal cues (e.g., not answering questions directly or looking away) that indicate misunderstanding and need for information and support. 19 Caregivers provided little to no response to team members' use of medical words, demonstrating withdrawal, subdued interactivity, and little understanding of verbal information. A lack of knowledge and understanding impedes the ability to recall information 14 and can influence the caregiver's ability to follow instructions and problem solve on behalf of the patient.
Findings from this study demonstrate the need to limit medical word use in discussions with informal hospice caregivers, but also accommodate potential caregiver responses to the medical words that are utilized. Still, several limitations should be noted. Unlike clinical visits that consist of physician and patient, these team meetings involved multiple professionals who addressed the caregiver as well as each other, potentially minimizing opportunities for the caregiver to talk or ask questions. In many instances, medical words were used in team conversation that occurred with the caregiver present, but team members did not acknowledge or clarify caregiver presence. Care planning discussions analyzed in this study included longitudinal data for caregivers, and the lack of explanation for some medical words may be the result of repeated prior word use and topic orientation with the caregiver. Further research on caregiver understanding of prognosis, drug names, and pain management protocols is needed. Finally, we caution the generalizability of these findings, as this study did not include individual cognitive assessments including memory and comprehension for participating caregivers. 6 Limiting the use of medical words with patients and families enacts an interactional approach to care allowing shared knowledge and deliberation to emerge from patientand family-centered communication. 18 For example, when providing pain medication instruction, both the brand and generic name for medication should be included in verbal and written instruction to caregivers, and their relationship clarified. 16 When patients consider clinicians to be informative and supportive, they are more satisfied with care, express greater trust, and are more likely to follow recommendations. 17 This analysis indicates that medical word usage in high density with no attention to caregiver orientation diminishes the caregiver as a contributing member of care planning communication. Doctor: Looking at her medicines, there are no major flags for fall risk. Is her heart failure worse to where lower extremity fluid burden is impacting her transfers? Nurse: It's about the same. The edema's really not changed. Medical director: Edema has not changed, so her going up on Lasix is not going to make her suddenly walk. I heard you say that she fell while there was a person with her assisting her back to the chair. Caregiver: Right.
(24%)
No response a Caregiver's next line is a new topic in the transcript, and videorecording shows no evidence of nonverbal understanding (e.g., nodding); or team members continue talking without allowing caregiver opportunity to ask question Nurse: He's had an increase in weakness and lethargy, no longer able to safely ambulate; he had 2 UTIs, increased pain; we've increased his long-acting morphine. He was put on Roxanol because there was difficulty swallowing his medication, his pills, and increased problems breathing when he exerts himself; and he's also been more incontinent of urine. Volunteer coordinator: I just wanted to let you know that the volunteer who's been out is having some problems with her knees, so a new volunteer is going to come out. 
